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BC HIV/HCV Evaluation Advisory Group Meeting  
MINUTES


Wednesday, May 14, 2014


2:00pm – 3:00pm	


!
Advisory Group present: Bareilly Sweet, Bronwyn Barrett, Denise Thomas, Elena Kanigan, 
Sarah Callahan, Evin Jones, Janice Duddy, Stacy LeBlanc & Elayne Vlahaki


Guests: Sergio Pastrana (Business Analyst, Fraser Health) and Jill Pringle (Business Analyst, 
HIV/AIDS Programs, Vancouver Coastal Health)


!
Agenda Items: 

1. Sergio Pastrana (Business Analyst, Fraser Health) - Potential data collection partnership 
opportunity proposal


Sergio Pastrana (Fraser Health)


Fraser Health has developed some tools to collect information from the 
community-based agencies they hold contracts with. Data is currently collected 
on a quarterly basis


Fraser Health understands the reporting burden placed on community-based 
agencies and is motivated to alleviate this burden, if possible 


Looking to partner with the CHERT to supplement existing data to assist in 
program evaluation by our partners and contribute to program improvement 


Stacy LeBlanc & Janice Duddy


At its core, the CHERT is focused on providing community organizations with 
the information they need. With that said, the CHERT also aims to reduce the 
reporting burden on community agencies by streamlining data collection


Definitely interest from PAN to move forward with conversations with Fraser 
Health, and other health authorities about data sharing via the CHERT
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Jill Pringle (Vancouver Coastal Health)


Vancouver Coastal Health (VCH) has mechanisms in place to collect data from 
the agencies they contract with. VCH tools are much more focused on outcome-
level information in comparison to the CHERT


Bareilly Sweet (Northern Health)


interested in future discussions about how CHERT and Northern Health can 
work together to collect data from contracted agencies 


Denise Thomas and Elena Kanigan (First Nations Health Authority)


FNHA has 3 contracted agencies 


FNHA will need time to engage in conversation with CHERT given focus on 
restructuring


suggested connecting with their data and evaluation folks at FNHA to further 
discuss the CHERT


Elayne Vlahaki


Jeff Walsh, Harm Reduction Coordinator for the Interior Health Authority is also 
interested in further discussions about potential partnerships around data 
collection from community-based organizations. He is on vacation until closer to 
the end of May, but will be in touch with him.


NEXT STEPS


Elayne - ask all Advisory Group members, who represent community agencies, if 
they are comfortable with moving forward with conversations about data sharing 
via CHERT. Recognizing that a lot of members were not able to attend this 
meeting, Elayne wants to make sure that everyone has the opportunity to 
express their opinions. 


Elayne, and PAN staff, to schedule a smaller meeting with the health authority 
representatives to discuss details around moving forward with data sharing via 
the CHERT


Elayne - report back to larger Advisory Group after meeting with health authority 
reps


!
2. Evin, Janice & Elayne - Update on PAN’s efforts to develop community-level indicators for 

the STOP HIV/AIDS Project


Elayne
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The last time the Advisory Group met, we discussed PAN’s interest in 
demonstrating the community-level impact of the STOP HIV/AIDS Project 


Over the past year or so, Evin, Janice and myself have navigating different 
avenues through which we can explore such indicators, including meeting with 
the BC CfE, the STOP CIC, and the Ministry of Health (MOH)


The main challenge is that we require funding to take this work on. As requested 
by the STOP CIC and the MOH, we put together a funding proposal outlining the 
approach we would take to develop community-level indicators, as well as some 
initial steps to evaluate 2/5 of the guiding principles of the From Hope to Health 
document (e.g. fighting stigma and discrimination, community involvement)


After we submitted this proposal, the STOP CIC indicated that the health 
authorities wouldn’t have any funding from their 2013/2014 budgets to support 
this work 


Later this month, Janice, Evin and I will be meeting with a small group of people 
from the CIC and MOH to discuss this further.


Evin


PAN is going to move forward with this work regardless of whether funding is 
secured from the MOH or the STOP CIC 


Janice


Suggested that the Advisory Group create a position statement or letter that 
indicates our support for PAN to develop community indicators 


Elena


Suggested that position statement look at how the CHERT contributes to 
information gaps in the cascade of care (i.e. engagement and retained in care)


NEXT STEPS


Janice and Elayne - Draft position statement or letter for the Advisory Group to 
revise about support for PAN to develop community indicators for STOP


!
3. Update on potential involvement in the ENGAGE study


Janice & Elayne 


ENGAGE study is led by BC CfE and aims to find out more about people’s 
decisions and attitudes toward beginning highly active antiretroviral therapy 
(HAART).


Evin and Janice are co-investigators on this study


Participation in the study involves filling out a baseline survey and another 
follow-up survey 6 to12 months later. The surveys will assess the treatment 
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attitudes, behaviours and beliefs of HIV-positive individuals who are newly 
starting treatment in BC.


Looking at adding some questions to add to survey


NEXT STEPS


Janice and Elayne - brainstorm ways in which “community questions” can be 
added into the ENGAGE survey


Janice - attend ENGAGE meeting at end of month and report back


!
4. Janice & Elayne - Funding proposal to REACH for resources to develop outcome indicators 

for the CHERT. 


Janice


Collecting data on outcomes indicators will help demonstrate community-based 
organizations’ contribution to the HIV/HCV Prevention and Care Cascade, which 
has become an important focus of evaluation in the province of BC.  


Recent announcement that REACH 2.0 will be funded by the CIHR - more 
focused on program science and evaluation


REACH has some funding left over from their first round of money from CIHR. 
Janice has strategically suggested that we put together a proposal to see if 
REACH will fund outcome development for the CHERT


anticipating that some sort of formal “call for proposals” will come from REACH 
shortly 


Elena


Suggested that we get in touch with CAAN and the AHA Centre around 
approaching indicators/data with an Aboriginal lens


Denise 


Statement about the value and need for the CHERT to assess community-level 
impact


Explained prioritizing the the CHERT is an urgent issue. First step in doing this 
would be taking the CHERT to the STOP CIC meeting next week.


NEXT STEPS


Janice and Elayne - wait to hear back from REACH about proposal we have 
submitted


Janice and Elayne - apply for REACH funding through formalized call for 
proposals if this approach is taken
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Elayne - Follow-up with Denise about how CHERT was received at upcoming 
CIC meeting 


!
5. Update on the feasibility of conducting an economic evaluation study 


Janice & Elayne 


In summer 2013, Ontario HIV Treatment Network published an study that 
focused on an economic evaluation of community-based HIV prevention 
programs in Ontario, specifically looking at their effectiveness in reducing HIV 
infarctions and health care costs. 


PAN and this AG were interested in taking a similar study on. After conversations 
with OHTN and players in BC, it was determined that this sort of study would be 
more complicated in the BC context given the regional structure of our health 
care services and would also require significant resources to complete. 


As an alternative, we have been encourage to think about economic evaluation 
indicators that can be added to the CHERT, rather than a separate study


Elena


Suggested taking a look at a past economic evaluations study conducted - will 
send to Elayne


NEXT STEPS


Elayne - think about economic evaluation indicators or questions that can be 
added to the CHERT moving forward 


Elena - email copy of past economic evaluation study to Elayne for review


!
6. Planning for the 2014 - 2015 round of data collection with the CHERT


Elayne 


Collecting data on outcomes indicators will help demonstrate community-based 
organizations’ contribution to the HIV/HCV Prevention and Care Cascade, which 
has become an important focus of evaluation in the province of BC.  


Revisions to be made to the survey tool based on feedback from respondents 
and areas for improvement noted during last year’s analysis 


Discuss value/feasibility of attributing programs and services based on funding 
source (e.g. # of education presentations delivered based on PHAC, health 
authority funding, etc.). Among health authorities, this could increase the use of 
CHERT as a method for reporting standardization 
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Elayne had a conversation with Denise Weber about whether disaggregation of 
funding sources would be useful. From PHAC’s perspective, this wouldn’t be 
particularly valuable or needed given their data collection via the PERT.


Potential for us to ask what proportion of PHAC funding dedicated to each 
program area (e.g. education), and then extrapolate how many sessions that 
works out to be for PHAC or health authorities 


Timeline for when data will be collected (June 2 - July 7, 2014; 5 weeks time)


Bronwyn


5 weeks seems like a reasonable timeframe for organizations to input their 
information into the CHERT. 


Stacy


If asking more qualitative questions, consider extending data entry time to 6 
weeks


Elayne 


Potential to include more qualitative questions. In last year’s reporting, saw great 
benefit of qualitative information being abel to bring data to life.


Bronwyn


Always values opportunity to add qualitative information into survey tools, such 
as the CHERT, as it gives organizations an opportunity to express their 
achievements in words rather than numbers


Elayne


Incentives to encourage people to fill out CHERT (e.g. potential requirement for 
all PAN members to complete CHERT, chance to win VISA gift card, etc.)


Stacy


Suggested that Elayne follow-up with him, and other PAN staff, about possibility 
of making the CHERT mandatory for its member organizations 


PAN has been working on different promotion strategies for their programs, 
lessons can be learned from this


Bronwyn


Challenge with CHERT is that organizations have other tools that must be 
completed for funders. Since CHERT is not tied to funding, this is where the 
barrier lies. Values of CHERT are promoting people to complete.


NEXT STEPS


Elayne - prepare CHERT for 2013/2014 data collection
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Elayne - follow-up with Stacy, Evin and Janice about incentives 


!
7. Elayne - Discuss value/budget to develop a logo for the CHERT


Stacy


Good idea to create a logo for the CHERT 


Elayne to follow-up with Stacy on how to move forward with this


NEXT STEPS


Elayne - schedule a meeting with Stacy to discuss development of CHERT logo


!
8. Brainstorm ideas for evaluation blog posts on the PAN website (i.e. what are some ways to 

keep the content exciting, what types of evaluation information to people want, etc.)


NEXT STEPS


Elayne - write blog post on results from today’s Advisory Group meeting, guest 
blogs with folks from the health authorities interested in data sharing, etc.
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